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CLEARING THE AIR: Extra Sensory. a restaurant on Providence's Wickenden Street, has been smoke-free sin& it bpened nearly two
years ago. Owner andchef Mark Brancato says only about five percent of his customers are upset by the policy.

Smoking bans
top the menu
at local eateries
I Many area restaurants

thoroughly when two or more are

p W within the some volumc
have voluntarily snuffed out That's
why the smoke drifts ra'oss
srnoki.ng in an effort to make the mom (and seemingly always
dining out a healthier and
heads dlmtly lor the nomno&a)
more pleasurable experience.
But now. In ateries from Vumont to Ctlifornk the smoking
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ver find dinner ruined by the creasing public awareness of the
toxic nature of so-called seconddgar champer across the
room in what many restau- hand smoke. Rhode Island dining
rant managers innocent of the prin- establishments are no exception.
The rally of restaurants and bars
ciples of physics call the "no smokthat ban m k i n g is growing. In
ing" section?
It was 1827 when scientist Rob Los Angeles. despite protests from
e n Bmwn discovered a property of a m u r a n t association that diners
Turn to SMOKING. Page B-3
gases that compels them to mix
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Brown & Hopkins Country Store. 1179 Man Sr. Gkester. 5684830. Canq a l e seats 30 f a dmer.
Brown Street Cafe. 85 Brown S1.North((iyptcwn. 294-1 150.
Seats 30.
Cafe Par&.
11 S Angd St.. Prondma. 272-2442. Denat cafe
Mers 13 taMes.
C.r.Zog. 239 Wrllenden St. Prodme. 42 1-2213. Seats 40 m
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Caffn Coffu. 257 S Main St. Rovidcnca.273-4047. mt b r d fastmdluirchb 2 6 .
East hrry Market & W. 47 ~aunias
A& &rmstkri, 4231592.cdfm~nddelira~153indoor~aFL
Extra Sbnrory. 388
St..Rondncc 454-3920. Seals 50
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k&n M(rg.Restaurant. 195 Main St..
K
i
. 7833777. F*nJy-nybmtawmtsu& 110.
L. Fogatm. 722 East A m . Pawtuck*. 7224804. Mcdun aairu.
xscs 50.
Lai Lai Re~twrant.K i i t c n Empdm. 99 Fmn Rd. Soulh Kingstown. 789-1660. awnaK cuisine. seats 42.
Main Street Foods & Bakery. 333 M a n S.. Sauth Kingstown. 7890914. I t a h wistne. seats 50.
Nib Cafe. 2170 Broad Sr.Cramton. 941-6180. Coffee snd oastr~s.
Perk Avenue Deli. 840 Pak An.. Crasrm. 7854020. kats 30.
Peurini's Italian Specialties. 24 Memad Blvd.. Nnnport. 8475506. Itaban ausme. seats 50.

s m e smoue-treerestaurants
cited their cuisineas a factor in
prohibiting smoking, Brancatosaid
his menu is replete with entrees
from his wood grill, which wafts
aromas thiough the dining area. He
said he didn't like hi creationsco- .
mingling with tobacco smoke.
At Chez P d ,944 Bostbn Neck
Rd., N m g a n + t the who wish
to smoke may so do by stepping
outside. Diners who do so might
find themselves in company with
the owners, Lynn and Pascal Lef-
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would move elsewere, the city
adopted a smoking ban in its 7,000
restaurants several weeks ago, and
'
there is no sign of an exodus.
Rhode Island restaurants that have
announced a voluntary ban report
that their business, too, is unaffected -in fact, most have found that
customer feedback is positive
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Earlier this month,ihe an &panics of Cranston, owneof 55
. Burgq King restaurants indudlag all 29 in Rhode Island an.
nounced they are now smoke-free
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The Rhode Island Lung Assodation lists 17other Rhgde Island establishmentsas "compl&ly
smokefree," and 29 others as
"nearly smoke-free" or as having
"welldefined nonsmoking seating."
"For the most part, 95 percent of
the people are appreciative," said
Mark Brancato, owner and execu- '
tive chef of Extra Sensory, a 50seat restaurant at 388 Wickenden
St, Providence.
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Brancatosaid hi restaurant has
been open almost two years, and he
has never permitted smoking. "It
was pretty much our own idea," he
said. "I don't smoke, and at the .
time we opened my partner was
pregnant. Lots of people felt
strongly about it, so it was acombination of personal as well as business reasons.".
Of his clientere, "Maybe 5
percent are a little bit upset or unnerved:' he said. "My parents
would be those kind of people:
'How dare you dictate what I can
do or not do!' " But, he safd, such
problems have been minimal.
,
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policy. "I tell $em when they
make a reservation. If they just
drop in without a reservation I let
them know."
And Chez PAI
has bigger
plans: "We intend to make an endosed patio outside next year -a
- table, anashtray and a chair." .
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A nonsmoking bar

"Everyone cracks up.when they
find out we smo&e.,* said Lynn Leffray. "I'm a total soda1smoker
late at night I'l bave asmokeanda
glassof wine.We all go outside to

Hayscales, a smoke-freerestaurant at 1Broadway, Newport,
opened June 7.
"People are really, really happy
that we're we completely nonsmoking," said manager Sue Garaa "That's espedally true for the
tavern. Customers are impressed
with the bar. They.say it's the only
nonsmoking bar they've ever

do it"
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When the couple opened their
country French,bktmstyle restaurant five months ago they tried to
"segregate" the do's from the
don't's.
"It didn't work well," she said.
"State law says you have to have a
nonsmoking section if you have
more than 50 seats. We seat 40, so
we did it voluntarily. Now people
go on outside. We try to make it.
friendly for them, but we are expecting problems maybe in the
winter time,
"Mostly the smokershave been
more than willing to accommodate
us and everyon'e else. Before, if it
was bothering anyone, we'd ask
them to put it out. We adopted the
ban because it ruin@ the atmosphere of our restaurant We have
an open kitchen, and the smell
comesout into the dining room.It
just wasn't very good for the atmosphere."
The reaction? "Absoltltely positive. People say it's temfic, a good
calling card for the restaurant.
They're thrilled."
So here won't Q any misunderstanding, she is up front about the

~ a r d &d
a she hasreceived only
four complaints about the policy,
a11from adamantsmokers who decided against corning inside.
"When customerscome into the
bar with agarettes we ask them to
put them out Smokerscan go outside and stand there and have a cigarette. The owners are-bmpletely
dead set against smoking in restaurants. They want a better environment for their employeesand customew. In fact, the whole building
is smoke-free."
Heffie's has been senring familystyle meals at 1820Boston Neck
Rd., North Kingstown, for nearly
20 years, but the smoking ban there
only dates to Feb. 15, according to
manager Bob Howard.
Resentment has bean confined to
"maybe a couple of customers," he
said. "Overail everyone accepted it
pretty well. and a lot of people
made the point that they really like
the policy."
"Health reasons," he said when
asked why Heffie's made the
switch. "We're a family restaurant,
oriented toward the family, and it
seemed the right thing to do."
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